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Nine Men 
The Victi

lia

■Æ'kâ

Record of the , 
e at the Mollie 6 

soa Mine.

Eight Men Are Still Ent 
'* , Without Hope of

•„>. Recovery.

Party >vlng r| . , -, tv - ' ■ •X mvt

r.
( . /; {Juried

' - record t<
/1. . Molly Giba 

ti. ,'oi the disaetei 
udflwd in a tunnel mo 
or earthing beyond un 
ur. correspondent left t 
of the railway at 1 p 
firty which has been fa 
and a half of the i 

ly the tram since 8 a. 
feet below the tunn 

approximately 8,(XX) 
it is an immense glacier 
, then jagged bare peaks

h<

le slide started from the j 
some probably elighi 

around the cliff or ridge 
building, struck the bui 

s, sweeping.it and its o 
dry canyon. Of 19 in t 

scaped, although mop 
Pour of the survive 

the snow wrapped 
aorning they start 
first two reached 

t et the tramway at 1 
men at 4 o’clock. 1

in;
ini
the

r keW.'- In the r 
i the Ml.
•t the f< 
the othe 
was from 6 to 20 feet deep. < 
with a broken leg and should 
was earned into the tunnel a 
all of Friday and today till ne 
out food or attention.

A roups» or roe survivors thei 
rorkiug and sent him 
it could not be use 

m up.
aes of the men in 1

tramway w
a bucket, 
the res 

The i
house were:

J. Campbell, whose dead b
und.
T. Otteuee, W. Solins. L. Bre

fo ”

G. Murphy, Pietro (Italian) 
(Italian), M. B. Hall, assayer; 
coot^All buried since Christm

eu), À. H 
lop, G. D.

rblin (leg and shoul< 
irris, D. HcCreath, 
Bell, J. A. Bell, W 
old, Charles Johns 

md bruised. Julef 
innis were injured 
the hut at the f« 

t the time of the 4

A.

McLatigh?rn wn s 
sledded down ten

artly cai 
es of road 

'enaÿ rîaker and taken to* Ne] 
treatiiiêiit. The bones having 
by Dr. Hawkey, at the fool 
tramway. Campbell and Mur] 
married men with families. 1 
were single. It will probably 
day -before any of the bodies a 
erejj. Food will be taken up 
survivors and rescuers tomorre 
ing. A stable containing tw7o h< 
destroyed, but the horses unin; 
though vn

TTlik

thout food. 
LAJBELLE'S STORY.

Nelson, Dec. 27.—Further p 
are learned of the snowslides 
curtg^on Christmas night, re 

the Molly Gib 
tte death

of .
of e 

if several ot 
unexpected, 
have been e

th.
lwe, vonch was a 1
-Shtnfbi- stood on a sc 
wer edge of a basi 
up to the . glacier th 

n Neteon; below the 
Ehto .mine is above t 
rje -ahout 10 miles fre 
if The men who we 
we, and have not yet 
""or, although possübti 

alive, are: L. Broj 
y-Nelsou; \V. 
T. Rouse, Silt 

Jtesson; two Italians, 
p, Chinese cook.
aPCouatm! for are: 
d; D. McLaughlin, sh( 
and leg broken ; J. ï
id; 3. McGinnes, slid 
’Bell, foreman, one ard 
late; Harris, safe; 

toy’, safe; J. McDo 
Italian, unknown, safe; Jula

The first information as to j 

anything wrong at the mind 
'•eived at 1:30 yesterday 
when Jules Labelle staggered 

ihpnsfr of Robt. McGuire at 
Gibson landing. IMoGuire si 
appearance that something I 
pened, and getting a few of 

-trâSSKfilans from him as quicl 
ible, -telephoned to Nelson I 
tnce. A relief party was qui 

t Nelson and, accompanl 
physician and the corny 

t* P. R. Co.'s steamer Ifl 
ipene of disaster. Accord 
& e tory, there were 19 J 
fie bunk house at the tj 
I Only one shift 
àe'Ghristmas day, they h 
jJFï at noon and stayed 
■Kpfin- After suriner an 
tet-was held, which was 
tie after 10. Then all tu 
tile, ail'd ail lights were 
UBCept a candle, which 1 
be head of his bunk to ri 
rtéding for a short time, 
6ÿht and turned over to 
pWanther was very stor 
ring hard, and a régula

THE SLIDE.
As hé Was sinking off t 

henna.distant rumMe, wl 
grew lohder. He knew it i 
hut Upver' dreamed of its c 
till crash came an
■WBM to go to pieces, 
hshse was about 30x41 > fee 
felons. On the ground floe 
l^ÿhen, dining and sitting i 
■ïjEOffice. was in a. small sep 

L-shaped. -but betweei 
the main buiklin; 
were arranged i! 

me of which there we 
n tito others one. Str 
id of striking the oflb 
MÏ to swing around an 

end of the building,
. The only corner let 
reo far as Lalbelle i 
the Upper corner next j 
tm in a lower corner 
Was in the next row 
, and McGinnes in the 
iNyv The root c-i-me n 
it Xiabelie, but althoin 
Sfetis ' destroyed, he V 
[n there was apt an Ï 
W|t, the ^csihtl ng am 
nnhaged p crawl out

Say,

Col
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\TOTX By Beatrice Heron-Maxwell, Author of “ The Skirts of Chance,” Etc.h$ (Copyright.)V

A
iSmS zfTC iT Y little lady was a snow-child, • She came ih quickly, before he had 

|\/| as we say fn Sussex, for she •finished speaking, and forgetting every- 
iVi "tvas born a week before Christ- thing except the fear of losing him, She

mas, and the snow lay, on. her criçd out: “No, no, Felix; you can-
mother] s grave before a month of her not leave us like this. Father, you do
baby life was over. not wish him to go, I am sure; ask

I have always called her my little him to stay with us.” 
lady, though she says I am her ado-pted (Mr. Felix crossed the room to her,
sister, and makes much of me in» her aud I saw -the light that Œ kz.ew come
own pretty way; but I know my place into his eyes.
and have never presumed on it, from the 'She made a sweet picture as she 
day when old Sir Jaspar, angry that stood there, leaning against the door, 
the child drooped and faded over her one hand grasping the handle of it and
lessons aud her play, sent down to the the other stretched out to her father,
village for me to come aud be a com- He was speechless with rage, and Mr.
panion to her. Felix said to her quite quietly: “Ismay,

“iLucy,” he said to me, ‘^make (Miss jour father has -heard1 things about me 
Ismay eat and laugh if you can; that’s ithat are not true. I have no proofs of 
all I want you to do. It’s bad enough my innocence, but some day 1 may be 
she should be a girl instead of a boy; I able to show him he does me an injus- 
don’t want any more disappointment tice. Until then I must go.”
and trouble with her.” For it seemed .Sir Jaspar had found his voice by
as if Sir Jaspar was vexed with Provi- this time, and he said: “This is not a 
dence for this breach of faith with a subject to discuss with her; tihe has 
Matur.in, and could not forgive Miss no right to be here. Leave us, Ismay.” 
Ismay for it. The Mauor of Disley But she seemed to have more courage 
•had belonged to the Maturins for cen- : with him than ever before, 
turies back, and always son had sue- ! “Father,” she pleaded, “won’t you be- 
ceeded to father without a break until ' lieve Felix V Surely you know he

j would not deceive you.”
But Sir Jaspar waved her into silence, 

other of Sir Jaspar’s nephews, Felix and Mr. Felix himself asked her to go, 
and (Hew, as like two peas to look at, so with a little sob she turned and ran 
but .as different in nature as weeds are away. Mr. Felix was just following 
to fiowers. j her \yhen Sir Jaspar called him back.

Sir Jaspar had no brother, only two 1 “I forbid you to speak to her again,” 
sisters—twins—and these were their lie said, and Mr. Felix bowed and went 
only two sons, born on the same day, aw*v.
though Mr. Felix was, they said, a I waited in a fever of impatience until 
few hours older than -Mr. Hew; and Sir Jaspar was busy at his pigeon-holes 
they must have been about eight years in the corner, and then I slipped out 
old when Miss Ismay was born and und ran to, find my poor little lady. 
Lady Maturin died. • j There was not a sign of her any.where

Sir Jaspar took no manner of notice about, and when P went on to the ter- 
of them until they were grown up aud race aud called her there was no an- 
out in the world, and then he sent for swer.
Mr. Felix, and made him take the name It was snowing fast now, crisp dry 
of Maturin, and come and live at the flakes like feathers, and I knew it 
manor in idleness and dependence. Mr. would not stop until it had all come 
/Felix never liked this; he had a frank, down. I felt I should be glad to get 
high spirit, that chafed at sitting down my little lady safely in and coax and 
and waiting for a dead mam’s shoes, soothe her.
and I believe if it hadn’t been for Miss Bound’ the garden I went to all her 
Ismay he would have shaken the manor favorite nooks and corners, and back to 
dust from his feet much sooner than the house and out again after that," and 
he did. She was only 16 when he came, still nowhere could I find her; and 
and he treated her like a baby sister then as 1 passed through the stables I 
from the first, as gentle as could be to saw the dog-cart ready to start, and 
her; hut I knew what she was to him, Mr. Felix's valise and -Gladstone at the 
for I could see it in his face when! he back.
looked at her, only he was biding his j He came out while I was there and 
time to tell her so! | said a few words of cheery good-bye to

“She is just the fâirest thing on 1 the men, and as soon as he caught sight 
God’s earth, -Lucy,” he said to me one of me he came and shook my hand, 
day when wq were both watching her, I “Good-bye, Lucy, 
standing laughing in the snow, her , lady that I should have sought her out 
head, like a little brown bird’s all to say good-bye, but her father said no. 
daintily ruffled, covered with the flakes. I hope her next birthday will be hap-

iShe was a slender bit of a thing, with pier than this. She has all the best
a clear pale face like her mother’s wishes of my heart. Take good care 
family—her mother was a Chessom, and of ber;, I trust to you for that.” And 
they are noted for their lovely white then he swttng himself up into the cart 
complevions—and dark eyes that might aud was gone.
have been brown pansies with, the dew j 1 followed slowly down the drive, and 
on them. Such a little mouth, too* ’ when I got to the lodge gates the 
sweet and proud, with a touch of the under gardener’s wife ran out to me, 
Maturin’s in its pride. Well, it was anti said Miss Ismay had gone through 
for her sake, I knew, that Mr. Felix them half an hour before, and ghe had 
kept the peace; for (Sir Jaspar, always not seen her pass back again, 
cranky with his antiquarian hobbies, [ Then 1 guessed where my little lady 
was enough to provoke a saint, let alone Was, end I ran up the road towards 
a young man all fire and strength! and Disley Corner as fast as my feet would 
enterprise. carry me.

(But of a sudden Sir Jaspar took a The snow was thick now, whirling all
new whim, and must needs send for round me, and I could only see a yard
his other nephew,. Mr. iHew, and say or two ahead, and it troubled me 
he should have his choice of an heir greatly to think Miss Ismay was out 
betwixt the two cousins. in it.

He snapped his fingers at Mr. Felix’s Just at the bend of the* road !l came
right of precedence, and said he meant upon the dog-cart standing still, and
to have liis’own way this time. I never ! the groom said “Mr. Felix is over yon-
liked Mr. Hew. He had the same ! der,” with a lift of his elbow towards
comely features, the same length of • the Corner.

xlimb and breadth of shoulder as Mr. I could not see them, but I knew
■Felix, but his nature was different; it they must be in the dip at the top of 
was mean and small, as you could tell the bank where the sunk fence ends. I 
from his voice, and a look that came in i climbed up, and tfre snow was so thick 
his eyes sometimes. and blinding now $hat I could only just
I have heard that there is a warp in distinguish their figures even when I

the ISussex branch of the Maturins that was close upon them, 
comes out now and again—a sort of evil j He had both her hands in this, and he 
mood and twist of mind that spoils was saying: "I will come back some 
their physical well-being and makes day, Ismay—if I Live—when I can lift 
them hard to live with. It shewed it- this weight of dishonor from me. Good- 
self in Mr. Hew to all except his uncle, bye. -1 shall never forget you. Good- 
aud he was unpopular within doors bve.u
and without—no man more so in the _ And then he lifted her hands to his 
whole country side. I have seen Miss lips. I cannot leave you here alone in 
Ismay shrink at a word of praise from the storm,” he went on. 
him as though he had struck (her; once j drive you back.” 
when he took her hand and held it The tears were raining down her 
against her will, her face went red and cheeks, but she shook her head,
white, and she cried to me to come to “I am quite safe,” she said;
her. I told 'him he should be ashamed ! snow never hurts me. 
to distress his cousin so, and he turned please go.” 
on me with words I am not likely to But still he said lie could not bear to
forget. And when he left us my little leave her. 'So then I went to my little
lady was shaking all over, and she said: lady aud put my arms round her, and 
“I hate him, Lucy ; I wish he had she turned and laid her pretty head 
never come. We were so happy be- on my shoulder.
fore.” “I am so glad you are here, Lucy,”

But the difference that his coming Mr. Felix said. “Be a sister to her. 
made was felt all through the house, Take care of her.” /He kissed her 
and presently there was nothing but, hand again ahd went down the bank, 
strife between him and Mr. Felix; and and a moment after*we heard t'he dog- 
at last he went, Mr. Hew did, to his cart wheels.
uncle with some tales against his I took her home and tried to comfort 
cousin, and Sir Jaspar believed him, her, for I saw how it was; she had 
though not a grain of truth wa«5 in learnt the secret that had been hidden 
them. in both their hearts until then. [But

At last the end came. It was my from that moment we never hpd sight 
little lady’s seventeenth birthday, and or sign of Mr. Felix, and he> might 
we knew the snow7 would come, for it well have been buried 
always did on that day, and she loved

T*t '0®H «F TV* Çvivsio Wbai-ÇV. He stared at her for a moment with a heaven, and 
strange look. Then he said: “Listen, there.
Ismay. I won’t pretend to misuuder- A little tremulous smile came round 
stand you any longer. You love Felix her lips, aud she said faintly “You 
and you hate me. But even if he were were Felix Lawrence, were you not’-” 
alive—and that is impossible—he should He did not answer, only knelt beside 
not stand between us. I mean to win her and signed to me to give him the

' warm milk and' brandy which was wait- 
N«ver, she said, proudly. “I would mg for her, and then he tended her like 

not marry you if my salvation depended he used tb in the old days as if she 
upon it.’’ were a baby-sister.

•\But I have sworn that you shall,” Presently she said again- “I knew 
lie answered, under his breath. that you were Felix Lawrence Yon

She smiled with disdain. ~ won’t go away again, Felix ?” And he
“The day that the manor is y.onrs I answered : "Never more if you will 

leave, it,’! she said; “but at present it let me stay, Ismay.” ’ 1
is my home, and this is my own sitting And witn that the life seemed to flv 
room.” hack into her face and the light into

He could not stay after that, buti he her eyes, and I, like the foolish thin» 
had a dark look on his face as he went was, could choke back my sobs “no 
awil-- longer, and had to run out into the hall

My little lady was restless all through else she would have heard me and been 
that day, and she said to me: “I am stytled.
sure it is Felix, and if it is Felix he lr. Hew caught my arm —he was
will come to-morrow.” waiting thye with iSir Jaspar for

When the morning came she sat look- doctor—and his face 
ing out into the garden with such a and he stammered: 
wistful gaze; I dared not hope that Lucy?’
Mr. Felix would really come, yet she “She is alive,” I sobbed “Sh^ bn
seemed so sure of it. It began to snow come back to us,” and then I lauehpd
about 3 in the afternoon, and by 4 it and cried,' and was quite demented fnr 
was coming down so thick and fast a while, until Mrs. Mason came to the 
that even the terrace was a foofor two library door and said that Miss il,„ 
deep with it. wanted me, and I quieted do'w^ nt ??.7

I left her, when I went down to the She was sitting up against thZ ïofn 
housekeeper’s room for my tea, nestled cushions by that time and iS !
up in the window-seat, looking out at still kneeling beside her- and T 
tne storm. I fancied she was waiting saw her look more radiant m. 
for lier cousin, though wily she’ felt so beautiful.
certain that it was he I could not tell. ’ILucy,” she said, “it seems tnn 

Abqut 0 o’clock we heard wheels com- to be true; he has come back -md ft °is 
ing up the drive, and presently a loud just as I thought—he has done stieudid 
ling at the front door. things, and ail the world is talkin» or

•That’s Mr. Felix’s voice, Mrs. him.” u talking of
Mason,” I said, started up; “he has ] Mr. (Felix laughed and snid t

back safe after all.” And I ran j not to believe a word of that h,.t >, 
along the hall, thinking Miss Ismay j put her hands over his lips to stonhhn 
would be there to greet him. and lie kissed it. p ’i Ui’

Sir Jaspar was standing at the . And then—for there was ™ v, 
library door, white and scared, and Mr.’ side me in the room—he tool- i,„„ ■ P?~
Hew "and Mr. Felix were facing each anus and gave her hi, fim love?, 
other iu the hall. and he said to me: “Luev thi« o.„;ss’

“We understood,” said Mr. Hew, to be my little wife, and’ that is" thf 
“that you were dead. This is a pleas- most splendid thing that could ever han 
ant surprise.” Pen to me.” y

"A good many things have been! I never ‘heard what ,na=cori ____
understood about me that were false,” him and Sir Jaspar but the^1^,611 
answered Mr. Felix, with a steady together a long time next morning. 
voice and look. “I have come to ex- then Mr Hew, who had been keeninc
plain the mistake to my uncle.” , «ut of the way, was sent for u?

He was brown and worn-looking, as j looked a different man .when ’he came
thin as a lath, and with patches of out, as indeed he had doue * cam
gray in his hair, but any woman with I the night of Mr. Felix’s return
a pair of eyes and a heart would have It was no grief, or surprise either to 
c-hos*i him rather than Mr. Hew, all I any of us when Mr Hew îift 
sleek contentment1 and red-and-white Manor a few days afterwards iL «Pm 
healthiness. he was only going awav on a" viPit h

(Sir Jasper came forward at that with we knew well enough he would 
both hands held out. . darken the Manor doors “ “eTer

T am glad to see you, Felix,” he said, game was played out and Lx 
“and if I made a mistake and you cau risked so much on it that -he ooMa 
prove it, I shall be gladder still." blame anyone but himself jf he had cn

It did not surprise me, for I knew the the ground from under his fPet™ CUt 
old- man had brooded over it in secret He had put ail his own ,
and repented of his harshness loug wrong-doings on to ^Tr ?d
since; and 1 believe he had begun to shoulders, and made his Pmcln 
waver about Mr. Hew, who took his that the gambling debto and the o he! 
own way more every day. troubles were his cousin’s, when afl the

Mr. Felix looked round, and you time they were his own 311 tJle
should have seen ‘his tired eyes light Sir Jaspar would have Keen 
up when they caught sight of me. more harsh with him, but Mr FeIG did

“Lucy,” he cried, “how bonny you not want that. He w. SiîÏÏtî
look! Where is your little lady?” when his name was cleared °

I went to find her, and while I was met a man on his travels win ifPd away they looked for her about the him what a scapegrace Mr^Hew^as* 
house, but she had gone—vanished as and could give him proofs of it it,P 
she did that day three years since. he would not have any quarrelling <tm

Mr. .Felix turned and went towards Mr. Hew knew that he would nelér get 
the door. He guessed, X knew, as I anything more from his uncle and ml 
did, where she must be. could not bear to look at Miss’ TsmnvN

“My cousin must be found,” he said, happiness with Mr. Felix ' a-v s 
“I'll drive along the. road.’ went, and no one missed Aim"

The driver who -had brought him from So my little lady .is goin» ' 
the station demurred at taking him. her first and last love- °

“It's not fit for man nor beast,” he must not be until her
said. "I was going to ask thd Squire and then the
to let me bide here till the storm was
by.”

But Mr. Felix would not take 
“Y’ou shall have your price,” he said,
“but you must drive me back as far as 
Disley iComer.”

Mr. Hew wanted to go, too, but Mr.
Feiix said peremptorily he would take 
no one but me and old Hicks, the but
ler.

had found her cousin il -sm
1 '
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■ to marry 
and she says it 
next birthday, 

- , - snow must be falling, aildshe will be a “white bride.”
• . ^as,par is softened now. I think
m hm heart of hearts be is glad and 
proud that his nephew has done so well and that there will he a MaS worthy
Mano? t0 6ucceed b‘m at th7

an^0;/-6 V gettV,g older- is Sir Jaspar, and it is time there should be 
else to take

Wr.him ,

<ym)
fi y vi/l

m ' no. XVM

■

. someone, A* underjano Service. >,Va4.' care of my little lady.I 1 was wild with delight about nay 
little lady, for if she ihad gone, ho-ping 
to meet him, and had waited at the 
Corner, how was it he had paséod and 
never seen her?

We had to go at a snail’s pace, for 
the snow was three feet deep in the The Commander-In-Chief Jn Tndi» 
middle of the road, and there were ; ^ed. ® Interesting memmSndumf on
great drifts against the hedges that a j iîhnÇ manoeuvres at Delhi
horse might sink into and find it hard whi*5i thp°rnm1x?it,ld by Kitchener!
to get out. .Mr. Felix walked at one side of the perlence Jatei^ -gained ,ex*
road and Hicks at the other, with lan- commanders wlM doubtless -not imiîi
terns; and I, fevered with impatience, Into servile an imlitation of the
had to sit in the carriage, for they teL W<^LuaT<.e beea impossible
would not let me out. sessed of an enemy pos-

At last we got to the Corne{, and I generals trained't?toed«int°^mande<1 t>r 
would stay in no longer. deratood (by civilize natmLi ar 118 un"

Oh! it was cruel; the wild wind and Will hare to he fought out In' 
tlie driviug, slashing snow, and I could J” past and we may never see a — 
scarcely keep my footing up the bank, -’Çe ^5ltic8- ®°. our troops must
waist-deep in the drift as I was. And “f, ^SSSis of SZ?6 Se ““J under
just as 1 reached the top I heard Mr. pared to meet* counter «."î”* ‘b® Pre-
Felix give a cry, and I nearly stumbled dispositions must be u°r
over him where he knelt, bending ovef while the three arms are worsted Uin! 
a mound of snow and calling to Hicks Jbe most intelligent concerted action the 
to come and help him. ««oïling to its role

I snatched at the lantern, which he opeq por '°r ’war. must be deveh
had set down, aud held it up, brushing cavalry should beProAMer^f it 1™lraetloB- 
away the soft, wet flakes that clung with rifles, which. It to hnoed ^wiu6
and caked against the glass and j he given them and their^^nMnntS^flie
smothered the light. And sure enough Should receive the same credit as tofantrr 
it was my little lady, lifeless and stSl, 
called to rest by the snow, as her 
mother had been.

Her dress and cloak were all sodden, 
and the hood clung to her white face; 
and when they lifted her, her hands 
fell limply down at either side.

They put her on the wide front seat 
of the carriage and wrapped her round 
in the rug, and I laid her s 
on my shoulder and wound
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i# on that day 
wlien he drove away in the snow storm.

Once, two years after, a rumor came 
that he was dead, killed in a frontier 
skirmish with some outlandish tribe, and 
'Sir Jaspar looked a little ashamed of 
himself for some time after that; w'hile 
Mr. .Hew rejoiced, I could see, and 
thought that his way was clear and his 
inheritance certain at list.

Miss Ismay never spoke of him to 
either of them, but to me she often 
talked about Mr. Felix, and she 
always in a little locket round her neck 
some dried petals of the flowers he had 
given to her.

It was just the day before her birth
day. three years after he went away, 
that she called me to her room.

“Look here, Lucy,” she said, and her 
eyes were sparkling and her lips quiv- 
ering, “I am certain this is Felix. Read 

She showed me a paragraph in 
the morning paper about a (Mr. Felix 
Lawrence—those were his Christian 
names—-who had just been rescued from 
captivity hi the Soudan.

“Mr. Lawrence,” it said, “made a 
daring entry into the citadel of Ames 
Fnsha. one of the leading rebel chiefs, 
who as a renegade British -subject has 
been specially inimical to his com
patriots.
two English officers who had fallen into 
the Pasha's hands, and who with his 
aid effected their escape, but he himself 
was captured by treachery, and has for 
five months suffered the greatest tor
tures and indignities at Ames Pasha’s 
hands. -In spite of this he has on eev-

m it.
The hills all round the house looked 

grey and bleak against a leaden sky, 
and a tyank of heavy cdoud over Disley 
Corner showed which way the storm 
would come.

Mr. Felix had sent for some flowers 
from Italy, anemones they were, for a 
present to Miss Ismay, because she 
loved to wear crimson flowers always; 
and she came to me, her face all flushed 
rose-pink and her eyes shining, with 
some of them pinned into her dress.

“Aren’t they lovely, Lucy? Was it 
not good of -Felix to remember what I 
like and send so far for them?”

■She had a great box of them in her 
arms, and we put them in all the vases 
we could find, until her little sitting- 
room was gay with them.

“WTiat did Mr. Hew give you?” I 
asked. (She pointed to a box, unopened, 
on the table.

I took out a little brooch of diamonds 
aud -pearls, and asked her if she ought 
not to wear it.

“Not I.” she said.

mV O™® points 'bronghit fcome 
tance ^ rove'Tl^Xri'ÏÏ’ ^ayn*P01"

Inflict lose on the enemy ifbfrhPdveLI? to

™er th1tapStionsrheidrK ^ribatod 

weet head afford to the attack bv kéerYln-Jn<?my’ ïïn 
my arms , gantry flre <rf thTdefendlra K dOWn tle 

about her, vainly trying to give my 1 b/'sm^Ear?- (a>- (1'-erv possible use must 
warmth and life to win back hers—so adtihS or oh«n»iTr whan advancing into 

precious and so dear. h loS thereW 8mîniJV3iîlon‘ es ”»t only
My heart felt all dead and frozen, viously observed*1 by thAd'onUt’ 17 Prp"

like her. I couldn't have cried or ™y remain a îlme^n*w?en
spoken, or even prayed. 1 seemed to ,^Y^.£or®tp and when under sUght rover
be khut in with my little dead lady. dl«rov'erJihelr ®xact wherewhouts being
and a great black wall of despair round therefore L, „ T5ry endeavour shouldUB both. the^roturti orCOTer'

She must have waited and waited, and In motion. “ut.„ ai>vWi 
*<ick at heart with longing (for Mr. obtained by diggdnjr. the 
■Felix’s train was an hour late aud h 6hou¥* possi-ble. be
more) and the cold had numbed her ® as newly-defined ou.rwis
so that she fell asleep there in the dip, .this re-mnn , ^atlira:l cover, for
and the snow drifted over her and made busies Ls 'sompfimi * only consists 
‘1 tihrnnd nilta * somet,,mes dreferable to guna Mu ouch . g, regarda fbt, the Boem taught

- - formed bodies cannot apnroneli
It seems now like a dream—the long, Z,a very Ion? distance of well-posl- 

siow drive home,-the silent group at the h ^rtihary. TSie effective range of
door, thvoug-h which they carried her targets ™ir MdInT fftms asai"8t J'a,r-e
,SiraiTninL°' the ‘ibrrary a,°d laM' ier»n «'t from 8.0W Mth*to”
ihir. .Jaspar s great couch, opposite the present long-burning fuse. 10. 12 and 15- 
fire. pounder fiOild guns can bring effective

And then r. Felix, keeping all out stiI^Pne1 fire on an enemy at 6.000 yards, 
except Mrs. Mason and me, told us 30-pounder batterls at 8.000 yards.
whom"th ‘ t0h f’ u“ti‘th«j doetor- £°7 fîe cLJ

\\hom they had sent, should come; so Ing artillery fire with loss to the enemy
that if any flicker of life remained—ah! when the distance of long range fire has 
what a mockery to think it possible, hpen Accurately ascertained/ and verified, 
with that death-white face and those The 6-Inch Howitzer In conseauence of its 
Dale lins and fast-closed eves—it mio-ht , ? , trajectory, can fire over considerable not rr/Vrmi o 11vi, eyes—it mient ,heights. At 3.500 yards tfhe «lope of dee-

go out altogether. cent is l in 2.3. so that troops 3.00 yards
Mr. IHew7 happened to come in at tha^. _And like the w7aking from that awful behind the crest of a hill 400 fret high 
time, and he said with a sneer* “Ym^ dream comes back the moment when cab be made to suffer severly if their po- 
credit m37 ix>or oonsiri^with a mtfrvelous 'tlie miracle, for w7hich at last I prayed, is known. The extreme range of
jpower, then. A year ago we had a util- came true. C-incfli Howitzers Is 5,000 yards,
efttic news of his death.”

“I have never believed it,” she an
swered, coldly, “anv 
lieved the other lie 
about him.
anything mean or base; the bareness 
and cowardice were iu the ; r of
such cn’qmniee.”
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“I wanted to give 

it back to him, but father was angry, 
so il dared not.”

It .was about an hour later that I 
was dusting -Sir Jaspar’s curio-table in 
the library—he would let no one but me 
touch it—w7hen he came in, storming, 
and Mr. Felix after him.

He did not see me, and I was slipping 
past the screen to get to the door (for 
none of us cared to face Sir Jaspar if 
he was angry) xvlien Mr. Felix shut it; 
and as tliey had both said mere already cral occasions contrived to send news to 
than I ought to have heard, I felt too our troops, and not only to save them 
frightened to move, and staj'ed behind from disaster and defeat, but to give 
the screeo. them such important * information as

“I tell y op, sir,” the old man ,w7as enabled them to conquer the Pasha 
saying, “that you are a gambler and a and crush the rebellion.” . “They gave 
profligate. I have ample proof of it, him a banquet at the Cecil, last night,” 
aud wJhen vo 11 deny it you are a liar— said Miss Ismay, “and he made a hril- 
an insolent liar ae well.” There was liant speedi. • I am certain it is Felix.” 
dead silence for an instant, and then 
Mr. Felix said in a low voice: 
man—not even my mother’s brother— 
shall have .the chance of saying those 
things to me twice. The Manor ceases 
to be my home from to-day. My 
cousin cau take my place here 4n^ the 
letter as in the spirit. Good-bye, sir.

There haçl been.a soft tapping at the 
door which'•'neither-of them -heard, .and 
I trembled, for I guessed was Miss 
Ismay.
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.1 felt her fingers flutter in mine, aud t
saw her eyelids quiver, and then a ! “WDIIe did you thank Mr. 9ped'w*y for 

long, deep breath parted her lips. taking you to drive?” -said the mother of a
I called softly to Mr.. Felix to come, smadl boy. solicitously. No answer. The

ratMedWfirot one torn Ded ‘*er *** ^ ^ toT^'
t'c-. a i rSt*°P| • t* 4. u «„a4. Mr. -Sjx^dwey for taking you to drive?”
hne has told me since that her first “Yes,*” whispered Wlltie. “but he toid me 

the aght was tha^ she was dead and m not to mention it,”—“Life.”
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